Accommodation:

Le Grand Trianon
Chambre d’hôtes / B & B

Welcome to our comfortable and cozy guest
house in the hamlet Lugeastre municipality of
Saint Didier sur Doulon, not far from the highway
in the southern part of the Massif Central.
Lugeastre Bas is an authentic, well-kept village
consisting of 12 houses. If you enter this beautiful
hamlet, it seems as if time has stood still for a
hundred years. The atmosphere and the environment, everything contributes to this impression.

Room La Forêt

Room l’Astre

Room La Lumière

Room La Montagne

The location is ideal for strollers (located directly
on several routes) and lovers of peace and quietness. Mountain biking, cycling, fishing, kayaking,
canoeing, rafting, bird watching, horseback riding,
trail tree climbing, swimming and skiing is possible
in the nearby area. We have roadmaps for sports
cyclists and strollers.
Le Grand Trianon features 5 spacious guest rooms
for 2-5 persons. Room la Lumière is wheelchair
accessible. For individuals, companies and associations group rental possible. We can provide meals
and outdoor activities for you. We also offer packages with various themes (see our website).
Hospitality and comprehensive service are our
main concerns for a pleasant stay to offer. Le
Grand Trianon offers contemporary comfort in a
beautiful, grand, green and wooded nature of the
Parc Livradois Forez, part of the Massif Central.

Chambre and table d’hôtes
for strollers and lovers of
quitness. Massif Central France

See you in the beautiful Auvergne!

Le Grand Trianon
Lugeastre Bas
43440 Saint Didier sur Doulon
France
Phone:
+33 443066215
Mobile:
+33 601868022
E-mail: info@legrandtrianon.com
Web: www.legrandtrianon.com

For a pleasant stay and
hospitality.
Angelieke and Boudewijn Janssen
welcome you throughout the year.

How do you find us?
Lugeastre Bas is a hamlet belonging to the
municipality of Saint Didier sur Doulon. It is
not in the village of Saint Didier sur Doulon
itself, but 5 miles away. If you are driving with
a navigation system, there
are generally two possibilities, depending on the type
of navigation. Or Lugeastre
(Bas) is a place in your navigation, or Lugeastre (Bas)
is a street name within the
commune of Saint Didier sur
Doulon. Navigate preferably
not per zip code because
the area is too large and several municipalities
have the same zip code.
If you do arrive in the village of Saint Didier
sur Doulon itself, you take the following to get
to the hamlet Lugeastre Bas: Make sure you
stand facing the church, and then go to the
right of the church, keep right and cross the
bridge about. At the end of the road, turn to
the left. Follow the road about 2 km uphill,
until you see a rising hairpin, on your right
this road will take about 3 km and follow
through mainly forests. You will arrive in
Lugeastre. Stay on the main road until the
junction of four roads (right stands a famous
yellow mailbox La Poste). Cross the intersection and follow the signs to Le Grand Trianon.

From St. Etienne (east)

From Montpellier

From St. Etienne (east) go towards Le Puy
en Velay and take on the 4-lane exit N88
Bass and Basset. After Bass Basset you
follow the main road through Beauzac, Jussac, Lingoustre to Craponne sur Arzon.
Then continue to La Chaise Dieu. Take the
exit towards Brioude and Cistrières through
D19. After Cistrières turn left on the D568
towards Le Fronvel and Berbezit. Stay on
the main road (by Le Fronvel and Lermitagne). Coming from the north Lugeastre inside, go to Lugeastre Bas right (just before a
blue mosaic wall plate right on a wall with
"Lugeastre") and immediately turn left into
the narrow road between the houses.

From Montpellier to the north on the
highway A75/E11, take exit 22 Brioude. Make sure you follow after Brioude
the N102 towards Le Puy en Velay, but
at the roundabout take the exit La
Chaise Dieu. (* See below Paris).

(A75/E11)

From Paris (A75/E11)
From Paris A75/E11 towards south, take
exit 20, Brioude. Follow the N102 towards
Le Puy en Velay. Take the 3rd roundabout
take the 5th exit * La Chaise Dieu. Next
roundabout take 1st exit towards La Chaise
Dieu. Then 1st road to the right to Fontannes, and then follow Paulhaguet. Approximately 2 km after Frugières-le-Pin Gare
take the left turn to Vals le Chastel/Saint
Didier sur Doulon. Follow the road into Vals
le Chastel (D56). Stay on the main road
towards Saint Didier sur Doulon and take
after Vals le Chastel the 1st road to the
right to Lugeastre/Berbezit (photo below).
Follow this road 5 km uphill and follow in
Lugeastre the signs Le Grand Trianon.

Le Grand Trianon
GPS coordinats:
Longitude 3°.33'13.7
Latitude 45°.16'46.1
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